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W.T. Chan Fellowship 
Experience Sharing 
 
By Jasmine Chen & Ivy Liao 
This is a Journey … 
1st Stop: Host Organization 
2nd Stop: UCB / UCLA 
3rd Stop: Host Family 
A service-learning program: 
 
 
improve higher education,  
 
 
international understanding, 
 
 
personal development.  
Brief Introduction of W.T. Chan Fellowship 
Quite different from the voluntary activities in main land China 
8 of us —— 8 different host organizations 
4-month internship 
Example:  Stephy —— APPS 
                 Help Asian immigrants to have a better life 
Kuffy——LAS 
Legal service to elder people 
Host NPO – UCB/UCLA – Host Family 
Ivy’s Example of Host Organization 
RCD——Resources for Community Development  
Mission: provides more housing options to low-income                   
families and special needs people 
Ivy’s involvement: Business student in community service 
Host NPO – UCB/UCLA – Host Family 
Ivy’s Example of Host Organization 
Event-planning 
Daily operation of NPO 
Social service skills 
The essence of diverse programs: 
 
to help improve people’s life and     
the development of community.  
Host NPO – UCB/UCLA – Host Family 
1. Overview of our 2nd Stop: UCB/UCLA 
2. Challenge for NPO and Campus Student 
3. UCB Example: Cal-Corps Public Service Center 
4. Jasmine’s Example: Alternative Break 
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4. Jasmine’s Example: Alternative Break 
Two-day environmental service:  gardening in a public park  
removing ice plants at a beach  
Dirty labor work No shower 
Jasmine’s surprise ? 
10 American girls served with passion and enthusiasm 
Host NPO – UCB/UCLA – Host Family 
What are Chinese students doing?  
Lack of the mind to serve ? 
Lack of the opportunities to serve? 
Host NPO – UCB/UCLA – Host Family 
What are Chinese students doing?  
Get a part time job to earn more money 
Not concerning local community 
More voluntary programs for students 
Current situation 
Better way 
Host NPO – UCB/UCLA – Host Family 
Know more about the U.S. 
International perspectives 
Better understood China 
Share more about China 
Great communication 
Valuable friendship 
Jasmine: 
Ivy: 
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Jasmine: 
Ivy: 
The Spirit of Service Learning 
By concerning people’s need 
and helping improve their life, 
we actually helping ourselves 
to better understand the world.  
Last by not least, thank you, Lingnan Foundation, IIE, UCB/UCLA. 
 
W.T. Chan Fellowship —— An Unforgettable Chapter in Our Life. 
